
iServer for the Healthcare Sector
iServer is a leading software platform that is used by hundreds of organizations around the world to implement their 
business and IT transformation plans. iServer is a flexible, configurable tool that enables organizations to continue to use 
Microsoft Visio as their modeling environment. As well as providing a platform for collaboration, iServer provides seamless 
integration to the full Office Suite. The platform’s maturity make it a solid choice for the Healthcare space.

Mergers, Acquisitions & Divestment 

iServer offers a centralized, holistic view of the enterprise’s 
assets, eliminates redundancy/duplication and highlights 
the connections between Business and IT. This enables 
organizations to make informed investment decisions that 
accelerate time to value and reduce operating costs. 

Security  

iServer can be preconfigured for individual needs  
with standard security industry frameworks such as ISO 
27001 or HIPAA in order to help you ensure 
your organization complies with relevant legislation. 
Additionally, iServer features great content governance 
capabilities that safeguard the integrity of the content in 
the central repository and preserve its status as a single 
source of truth for the entire organization. 

Auditability  
One of iServer’s key differentiators is the high quality of 
the visual output. Whether you are presenting dashboards, 
diagrams or roadmaps, the platforms enables you to get 
the message more easily across thanks to the first class 
graphics. This benefits users, audiences and the business  
at large. 

Enterprise-wide Communication 

With the iServer communication modules such as 
Portal, Live Documents and Reporting Services, relevant 
stakeholders will always be up to date with the most 
important developments of any project or initiative. 

Benefits For Healthcare Organizations

To find out how iServer can 
tackle your organization’s 

problems why not 
BOOK A DEMO, 

or call our USA team direct 
on +1 (212) 634 9535

iServer USA Healthcare Customers

https://www.orbussoftware.com/
https://www.orbussoftware.com/products/iserver/book-demonstration/
https://www.orbussoftware.com/products/iserver/book-demonstration/


View all the reviews here...

‘More Reviews than any other  
EA Vendor’

‘More 5 Star Reviews than any other 
EA Vendor’ ‘99% Recommendation Rating’

‘4.5 out of 5’

PCI High Level Requirements HIPAA Security Controls MITA Metamodel

www.orbussoftware.com

In order to get your practice up and running as soon as possible, customers can implement iServer with a pre-configured 
repository and meta-model of your choice. This way, users are certain to start from a solid base and then have an easier 
time working their way towards the desired To Be state.* 

*Click on the images below for more detail.

* As of 13th July 2017, Orbus Software has an Overall Rating of 4.5 out of 5 in the 
Enterprise Architecture Tools market, based on 93 reviews. Don’t take our word for 
it! We think customer reviews are the ultimate endorsement. Gartner Peer Insights 
provides an independent feedback platform for Enterprise Architecture tools.

Industry Frameworks & Standards

Gartner Peer Insights

* 

https://www.gartner.com/reviews/market/enterprise-architecture-tools
https://www.orbussoftware.com/company/market-opinion/peer-insights/
https://www.orbussoftware.com/company/market-opinion/peer-insights/
https://www.orbussoftware.com/company/market-opinion/peer-insights/
https://www.orbussoftware.com/company/market-opinion/peer-insights/
https://www.orbussoftware.com/company/market-opinion/peer-insights/
https://www.orbussoftware.com/
http://www.orbussoftware.com
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